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T he zeal to change corpo-
rate culture shown by
the UK’s prime minister,
Theresa May, and her
government has caught

company bosses off guard. But the
proposed policies that have caused
most consternation are the ones play-
ing on a raw human emotion to which
British sensibilities are especially
prone:embarrassment.

Naming and shaming has become a
popular tool for regulators around
the world. From clamping down on
pay discrepancies to trying to make
supply chains more ethical, policy-
makers have attempted to influence
business practice by exploiting com-
panies’ obsession with protecting
theirbrand.

Such policies are popular with poli-
ticians as they allow them to affect
corporate behaviour without appear-
ing too heavy-handed. In straitened 
times, they also limit the need to
carryoutcostlyenforcement.

When Mrs May launched her cam-
paign to become UK prime minister

in July, she said she wanted to bring in
rules to make companies reveal how
much their chief executive is paid
compared to the average worker. The
policy is based on one brought in last
year by the US Securities and
Exchange Commission, which regu-
latesmarkets.

The idea behind the SEC’s so-called
pay-ratio rule is to expose companies
where executives earn vastly more
than average workers compared to
their peers and to embarrass them
intochangingtheirpaypolicies.

Yet on both sides of the Atlantic,
pay-ratio rules have been criticised
by business groups for being too
crude. “The good news is there’s one
figure everyone has to produce. The
bad news is it’s reductionist,” says Ric
Marshall, executive director of MSCI
ESG Research, which analyses global
governancetrends.

Companies often react badly to
state-sponsorednamingandshaming
rules. This was highlighted by busi-
ness groups’ response to UK home
secretary Amber Rudd’s proposed

rule forcing companies to work out
what proportion of their workforce is
foreign and then share that informa-
tion with the government. When
announcing the policy at last month’s
Conservative party conference, Ms
Rudd indicated companies would
have to make their findings public —
infuriating business leaders and
lobbygroups, intheUKandabroad.

Adam Marshall, acting director-
general of the British Chambers of
Commerce, responded that busi-
nesses “would be saddened if they felt
that having a global workforce was
somehowseenasabadgeofshame”.

Such was the outcry against the
naming and shaming aspect of the
policy that Conservative politicians

were sent out to television studios to
clarify that companies would not, in
fact, be forced to publish their ratios
of foreign workers. The data would be
used only to help inform government
policy, they insisted.

UK experiments with using the
threat of embarrassment to regulate
companies have not always been so
controversial.

Earlier this year the government
brought in rules that will require
companies with more than 250
workers to publish by April 2018 the
median and mean differences
between what men and women earn.
Women earn a median 19.2 per cent
an hour less than men in the UK.
Companies will also have to publish
numbers of men and women in each
salaryquartile.

When it announced details of the
plan in February, the government
said it had not decided whether it
would publish league tables to iden-
tify the worst offenders. Yet some
employers are fearful that such dis-
closures will make them vulnerable 

Politicians play
the shame game

Companies keen to protect their brands aremore likely to
change corporate behaviour under pressure, saysOwenWalker

I tmayhavebeeninspired judgment—
orperhaps justaremarkable
coincidence—thatBritishprime
ministerTheresaMaysetouther
commitmenttoreform

“irresponsiblebehaviour inbigbusiness”
onlydaysbeforeMikeAshleyandthenSir
PhilipGreenhadtheirreputations
shreddedbyUKparliamentary
committees. InMrAshley’scase itwas for
the“Victorian”treatmentofemployeesat
hisretailer,SportsDirect,whileSirPhilip
wasaccusedof“systematicplunder”of
BHS, thedepartmentstorechainheonce
owned.

Butwhatcanrealisticallybedoneto
bosseswhosail closetothewindyetstay
withinthe limitsof the law?Theycanbe
namedandshamed, thoughperhapsthey
don’tcare.Theywill saythat themarket is
thebestdiscipline—workers, investors
andconsumerscanwalkawayfrom
companies theydislike.

Inreality,“irresponsiblebusiness”
meansdifferent things.Acompanymay
behavewithanadmirabledegreeof
responsibility to itscustomersbutat the
expenseof itsworkforce.Alternatively,
whileanothercompanymaynotbe
faultedfor its treatmentofcustomersand
workers, it couldtakeacavalierapproach
tocarbonemissionsorpayingtaxtoahost
government.

Insomeareasthere is lessambiguity.
Corporate irresponsibility inbanking led
tosystemiccollapseaffectingnumerous
othercompaniesandmillionsof
individuals.Yet fewof thoseresponsible
for the2008crisis sufferedany
punishmentbeyondreputational
damage.Prolongedinquiriesprovoked
excoriatingcriticism,but littleelse.

Thefinancialcrisishas,however, ledto
twomajorregulatorychangeswith
potentiallywiderapplication.Bankers
cannowbeprosecuted intheUKfor
extremerecklessnessevenif there isno
malign intent: thefinancialequivalentof
manslaughterratherthanmurder.And
UKtradersnowhavetotaketheirrewards
instockredeemableafterseveralyears,
maintainingresponsibility forpast
transactions.Thatprincipleofcontinuing
responsibility,withclawbacks,couldbea
wayofentrenchingresponsibilitymore
generally inbusiness, includingamong
advisers.

Business irresponsibility isoftenfound
inactivities thatarealreadyregulatedbut
whereoversight isweak.Companiesare
obligedtocomplybuttheywill claimthat

theyhaveadutytotheirshareholdersnot
toover-comply.

But if the legitimacyofprivate
enterprise is tobeupheld,corporate
responsibilitymustbemorethanstaying
just therightsideof ineffective,under-
resourcedregulators. Itmustalso
comprisemorethanusingdeeppockets to
browbeat theauthoritieswithexpensive
litigationorruthlesslyexploiting legaland
administrativeambiguity.

Sowhat is tobedone?Oneapproach
couldbetostrengthenthestandards
arounddirectorships,ashashappened
alreadyforbankers.Theobligationson
companydirectorsundertheUK’s2006
CompaniesActarewideandencompass
muchofwhatwecall responsible
capitalism.Butthebar fordisqualification
ishighandeventhemostegregious
behaviour is tolerated.Directorships
couldbetreatedasaprofessionwith
standardsandethics,andenforcedbyan
oversightbody.

Asecondapproachwouldbetobuildon
theadvancesalreadymadeincorporate
governance.However, relianceonnon-
executivedirectorsandlong-term
institutional investors topolicecompany
behaviour,alongwithmoretransparent
andextensivereportingrequirements,
havehadlimited impact.Whenin
government, I sought tostrengthen
corporategovernancearoundexecutive

pay, thoughhighlypaidfinancial
intermediaries, remuneration
consultantsandnon-execshadlittle
appetite forslowingthegravytrain. I
would liketohavegonefurther in
involvingstaff.MrsMayhascometothe
sameconclusion.Theproposalwillbe
debatedfurther,but thefundamental
point is thatawiderdefinitionof
stewardship isneeded.

Third,businessesshouldconsider
examplesofgoodpractice indifferent
formsofcorporateorganisation.Private
businessesoftenhave longer-termtime
horizonsthanpubliccompanies.Retailers
havetheworker-ownedJohnLewis
Partnershipasarolemodeland
comparator.Themutual financial sector
offersalternativewaysofconducting
bankingandinsurance—inspiteof the
Co-operativeBank’s failure.Social
enterprise isgrowingrapidly insome
industries,offeringanalternativeto
shareholdercapitalism:doingwelland
doinggood.Weneedmore.

Thewriter isa formerUKbusiness secretary
andauthorof ‘After theStorm’

Ridding business of
‘Victorian’ practices
OPINION

Vince
Cable

Making an example:
Theresa May
speaking at the
Conservative party
conference
Toby Melville/Reuters

‘It ismore of a nudge from
regulators.Why not let
shareholders become the
enforcers?’

‘Corporate
responsibility must
be more than
staying just the right
side of ineffective,
under-resourced
regulators’
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to class-action lawsuits from female
workers.

The US is also in the process of
introducing disclosure requirements
ongenderpay.But theObamaadmin-
istration is trying to take it a step fur-
ther by forcing companies to provide
thesamepaydataforraceandethnic-
ity. In announcing the proposal in
January, President Barack Obama
said: “What kind of example does
paying women less set for our sons
anddaughters?”

P hilipRyan,apartnerat law
firm Shoosmiths who spe-
cialises in regulatory
defence, says disclosure
rules are often accompa-

nied by financial penalties. He
argues, however, that the threat of
public embarrassment has so far
provedmorepotent thanfearof fines.

“The jury’s still out on whether
financial penalties really work. They
send a message when they are consid-
erable, but most companies are more
concerned about the damage to their

brand — no one wants to be the out-
lier in their industry,” he says. “Most
companiesaretryingtoshowtheyare
goodcorporatecitizens.”

Mr Marshall of MSCI adds that dis-
closurerulesaredesignedtoputcom-
panies under pressure from three
main groups. In the first instance it is
the board of directors, who may have
been unaware of certain practices
within their companies. Then there is
the media, which will highlight out-
liers and can influence consumers
and politicians. The final group is
investors, who have the power to vote
against particular corporate policies
and also against directors they feel
arenot tacklinggovernanceflaws.

“The aim here is not just to require
companies to disclose this informa-
tion but to bring the pressure of pub-
lic opinion,” says Mr Marshall of
MSCI. “But it’s via increased trans-
parency and disclosure. It is more of a
nudge from regulators to try to
impact behaviour — which frankly
makes sense. Why not let sharehold-
ersbecometheenforcers?”
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T he observation by 19th
century historian Lord
Acton that “power tends
to corrupt and absolute
power corrupts abso-

lutely” seems appropriate when ana-
lysing one of the most significant
trends in corporate governance — the
steady demise of the “all-powerful”
executive.

Overthepastdecade, the jointchief
executive/chairman has become a
dying breed. Globally, the number of
new appointees holding the chief
executive/chairman role has dropped
to a record low as corporate govern-
ance best practice moves towards the
idea that the two most senior roles at
a listed company should be split, says
Strategy&,aconsultingarmofprofes-
sionalservicesgroupPwC.

The UK’s corporate governance
code advises against combining the
two posts. Only one company in the
FTSE 100 — Hikma Pharmaceuticals
— has one person, Said Darwazah,
sharing the chief executive and chair-
manroles, saysresearchgroupMSCI.

The US is one of the few industrial-
ised countries where a joint chief
executive/chairman is still common
at the biggest groups, although their
numbers generally are falling. Half
the companies listed on the S&P 500
have one person holding the com-
binedrole.

“Having a separate chief executive
and chairman is becoming a global
standard for almost everyone,” says 
Per-Ola Karlsson, a partner at Strat-
egy&. “Governance codes around the
world presume that it is best practice.
But in the US, progress has been
slow.”

He attributes this to the different
mindsetofAmericans.Theyaremore
inclined to believe that someone
holding both roles can deliver greater
efficiency and better performance,
while not compromising the princi-
ples of good corporate governance, he
says.

JamieDimon,chiefexecutive,chair-
man and president of JPMorgan
Chase, the US investment bank, is a
prime example of a business leader
who gives weight to the argument that
one person in the joint role can deliver
results.

Thebankhasconsistentlybeenone
of the top performers among the
world’s financial groups since he
took on the post of chairman in 2006,

adding to his existing role of chief
executive.

However, the bank has not avoided
scandals. It suffered large losses after
a series of derivatives transactions
entered by a trader, nicknamed the 
London Whale, went wrong. This
prompted several investigations into
thegroup’s internalcontrols.

Similar failures have prompted
other companies and business lead-
ers to emphasise the importance of
having a separate chief executive and
chairman.

Tom de Swaan, chairman of Zurich
Insurance, argues that big financial
groups should separate the roles
because of their complexity.
Although Mr de Swaan took up
the joint role at Zurich temporarily
last year after the departure — and

subsequent suicide — of chief execu-
tive Martin Senn, he insists that it is
healthier tosplit thepositions.

“One of the most important roles in
being a chairman is to have the right
management in place,” he adds. “The
second thing is to make sure the com-
pany strategy is being executed effec-
tively. It is hard to carry out these
roles properly if you are the chief
executiveaswell.”

Some big investment groups, such
as UK asset managers Schroders,
Legal & General Investment Manage-
ment and Aberdeen Asset Manage-
ment, strongly support separate
roles.

JessicaGround,globalheadofstew-
ardship at Schroders, puts it simply:
“The chief executive is there to run
thecompany, thechairmanis there to

run the board. These are two differ-
entactivities.”

Clare Payn, head of corporate gov-
ernance in North America at LGIM,
adds: “Having one person do both
suggests the chief executive can mark
their own homework. The big listed
companies are often very compli-
cated institutions. The CEO does not
havetimetoactaschairmanaswell.”

Findings are mixed over whether a
company performs better with sep-
arate or joint roles. One factor that
complicates this analysis is that com-
panieswithpoorresultsoftenbring in
a joint chief executive/chairman to
turn round performance. Between
2011 and 2015, the lowest performing
companies globally appointed 50 per
cent more joint chief executive/
chairmen than the highest perform-
ing companies, according to Strat-
egy&.

Other research by MSCI shows that
companies where the roles are com-
bined tend to lag behind in the long
term.

Over 10 years, average total share-
holder returns were 225.8 per cent at
the groups where the roles were com-
bined and 361.9 per cent at the com-
panies where they were separated.
These figures were calculated as of
December312015.

The most recent data, published in
August by Credit Suisse, also show
that separating the roles may benefit
performance. Of the 400 non-family-
owned companies on the S&P 500,
those with separate chief executives
and chairmen delivered an average of
7.4 per cent annually over the 10

years to January 2016 compared with
5.3 per cent for companies with the
samechiefexecutiveandchairman.

However, there are no hard data to
indicate which groups fare best when
it comes to preventing scandals and
improving corporate governance,
says Mr Karlsson of Strategy&. “I
would say that a separate, independ-
ent chairman would give a company a
better chance of avoiding a major
scandal. But I have found no strong
evidencetoquantify this.”

Until there are firmer data backing
the separation of the posts, the joint
role is unlikely to become completely
extinct. Some investors, particularly
in the US, will happily back an “all-
powerful” holder of both roles — as
long as they are delivering strong
resultsandreturns.

All-powerful leaders are dying out
Dual positions
Splitting the
chief executive and
chairman roles can
be good for returns,
saysDavid Oakley

‘The chief executive is
there to run the company,
the chairman is there to
run the board. These are
two different activities’

Share price performance of companies with split vs combined CEO
and chair positions at non-family owned S&P˜°° companie s (rebased)
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D uring a series of secret
discussions over the past
year, a small number of
US business grandees
tried to hash out some of

the longstanding areas of tension
between companies and their biggest
shareholders.

They included some of the most
important chief executives in US
business: Jeff Immelt of General Elec-
tric and Mary Barra of General
Motors from corporate America, plus
investment management leaders
Larry Fink of BlackRock and Van-
guard’sBillMcNabb.

They were joined by two executives
straddling both camps: Jamie Dimon,
who convened the meetings and runs
JPMorgan Chase, a bank that includes
one of the world’s largest asset man-
agers, and the investment guru War-
ren Buffett, whose Berkshire Hatha-
way is both the largest US conglomer-
ate and a significant investor in the

likes of Coca-Cola and Wells Fargo.
Having long been accused of being

asleep at the wheel, institutional
investors around the world are taking
more interest in the way their portfo-
liocompaniesarerun.

In the past half-decade, the UK has
experienced two so-called share-
holder springs, where investors have
voted against executive pay deals at
WPP, the advertising group, and BP,
the oil major. In Germany, the
Volkswagen emissions scandal has
had shareholders demanding govern-
ance reforms. Meanwhile, in the US,
activist hedge funds have found it
easier to gain support from other
investors for demands that compa-
nies institute capital allocation plans
thataremoreshareholder-friendly .

The restlessness is not surprising.
Investors used to be able to do “the
Wall Street walk”, to sell their shares
and walk away if they did not like a
company’s strategy or trust its board
to look after their interests. But the
rise of passive investing has made this
approachlesseffective.

About a third of the money in the
US equity market is now in funds that
own all the companies in an index.
Vanguard, which runs the largest
equity fund, and BlackRock, owner of
the iShares range of exchange traded

funds, together typically hold stakes
ofmorethan10percent inthebiggest
US companies, whether they like
them or not. They believe they have a
duty to their funds’ investors to
engage with companies and keep
them focused on doing right by share-
holders.

Forward-looking global companies
are embracing, rather than resisting,
more communication with share-
holders. After all, no one wants to
receive public criticism at a share-
holder meeting or, worse, be defeated
when an activist tries to storm the
boardroom.

It is fast becoming best practice for
directors to engage with significant

shareholders rather than relying on
investor relations teams, says Doug-
las Chia, a former corporate secretary
at Johnson & Johnson who now runs
the Conference Board Governance
Centre,aresearchassociation.

“The requirement for annual say-
on-pay votes was the catalyst, and

forced directors to understand this is
a new paradigm,” says Mr Chia.
“Directors still make the ‘floodgates’
argument, that if they talk to some
shareholders they need to talk to
them all, but typically companies
startwiththetop10largest.”

In the US, shareholders are gaining
tools for holding boards to account —
a growing number of companies are
allowing long-term shareholders who
have a minimum 3 per cent stake to
nominate directors for election — but
both sides hope that these measures
should only be used as a last resort
and will be unnecessary if both sides
understandeachother.

Forging good relations with share-
holders can take a variety of forms,
however,anddifferentconstituencies
of investors require different things.
Passive shareholders are prioritising
discussions about the quality and the
processes of the board, who are their
mainrepresentativesandresponsible
forholdingmanagementtoaccount.

“Boards have always been the most
important aspect of governance,”
says Glenn Booraem, head of corpo-
rate governance at Vanguard. He says
much of what Vanguard has worked
for historically has been based on the
rules that govern the election and
replacement of directors. “Now we

have got all the rules in place, we have
got to look at the boards we are get-
ting,” he adds. “The rules govern how
we can get rid of bad directors, but we
would just as soon not have bad direc-
tors inthefirstplace.”

General Electric, which won the
category for large companies at this
year’s IR Magazine awards for best
investor relations, has given increas-
ing space in its annual reports to the
skills it requires of its board of direc-
tors, and what each individual mem-
ber brings to the boardroom. The
director recruitment process is join-
ingthedesignofexecutivecompensa-
tionasastapleofdiscussionsbetween
companiesandtheirshareholders.

The private meetings arranged by
Mr Dimon had a public outcome. The
group released a statement of “com-
monsense principles of corporate
governance”, which stated “robust
communication of a board’s thinking
to the company’s shareholders is
important”, that “asset managers
should raise critical issues to compa-
nies as early as possible” and that
shareholders had a right to expect
that directors understand their main
concerns. Investor relations — which
used to be primarily about talking to
shareholders — are now about listen-
ingtothem,too.

Boards learn to listen to investors
DirectorsEnergised
shareholders are
putting pressure on
companies to engage,
writes Stephen Foley

‘Boards have always been
themost important
aspect of governance’

Business grandees: Mary Barra, Jamie Dimon and Jeff Immelt discussed improving shareholder relations —Getty Images/Bloomberg

Tomorrow’s Global Business Governance & Regulation
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R MVishakha,an insurance
industry veteran with
more than 25 years’ expe-
rience, was appointed last
year to head Legal & Gen-

eral’s Indian joint venture, IndiaFirst.
Shenearlydidnotmakeit.

After being on the longlist, Ms
Vishakha was left off the initial short-
list, and reinstated only after execu-
tives from L&G’s London headquar-
ters complained about the lack of
female candidates. Ms Vishakha was
then given the opportunity to wow
the appointment board during her
interview.

It is a story that “illustrates the
whole ethos around our move to
change our hiring practices”, says
Lesley Martin, L&G’s head of diver-
sityandinclusion.Aspartof itsaimto
increase thenumberof seniorwomen
from 35 per cent to 40 per cent by the
end of 2017 and to parity by 2020, the
investment and insurance group
insists there is a woman on every sen-
iorappointmentshortlist.

“It’s not about positive discrimina-
tion, it is about the getting the widest
possible talent pool and a different
perspective,”MsMartinsays.

Policies like these are still needed

more than 45 years after the UK’s
Equal Pay Act came in, which was
designed to ensure equality in the
workplace and prevent discrimina-
tion, particularly on pay. Despite a
surfeit of charters, targets and
reports, female executives are still an
uncommonsight inboardrooms.

Fewer than 10 per cent of executive
director roles at the UK’s 100 biggest
public companies are held by women,
according to Cranfield School of Man-
agement. The number of women in
executive director roles has increased
only modestly in the past five years,
even while the overall proportion of
female directors has risen from 15 per
cent of board seats in 2012 to 26 per
cent today.

Improving representation in the
executive layer — both in the board-
room and among other senior leader-
ship roles — is now the main focus of
the government-backed Women on
Boardscommission.

The new head of the commission,
Sir Philip Hampton, told the Finan-
cial Times this year that he was deter-
mined to “kick-start” the initiative
after data suggested progress had
stalled.

But for every company that is

already going beyond national
targets, there are others where it is
clear — even if they are not prepared
to say so publicly — that they are not
yet convinced of the argument that
diverse leadership teams bring busi-
nessbenefits.

When the UK’s Equality and
Human Rights Commission surveyed
top corporations anonymously this
year, it found that while three-quar-
ters had board diversity policies,
around two-thirds of these did not
have any targets or objectives. One
anonymous FTSE 250 company,
which has no women on its board,
told the EHRC: “The company’s pol-
icy is to make appointments on merit
and for this reason the setting of spe-
cific, measurable targets is not con-
sideredtobeappropriate.”

This belief that targets and merit-
based hiring are incompatible is a
sourceofexasperationformanycam-
paigners. Simon Collins, chairman of
professional services group KPMG,
which along with the government
sponsors the annual Female FTSE
Board Report, said at the launch of
this year’s study that the push for
more diverse senior teams “isn’t a
moralcrusade”.

“I have no doubt that including a
more diverse mix of experience and
opinion within our leadership team
and throughout our organisation will
makeusamoreprofitable,aswellasa
moreresponsible,business,”hesaid.

That is the attitude of retail group
Kingfisher, parent company of home
improvements retailer B&Q. It has
one of the most gender-balanced sen-
ior leadership teams in the FTSE 100,
with women holding four board seats
out of the nine in total, and half of the
positions on the group executive
committee.

Its chief financial officer, Karen
Witts, stresses that finding the best
personfor the jobregardlessofgender
is always the priority. But the com-
pany also recognised that women
account for around half of its custom-
ers and make about three-quarters of
home improvement decisions. As
such it is vital for the company to
“develop a management team and a
pipeline of talent that reflects the way

Women still struggle
to join boards where
targets are absent
GenderDespite government initiatives, the number of female
executive directors has increased only slightly, finds Emily Cadman

The French government
received a gift from its 13.4 per
cent stake in telecoms group
Orange in April: overnight, the
voting rights attached to the
holding increased to more
than20percent.

The seemingly magical
increase, which also affected
holdings in the group by other
state entities, happened cour-
tesy of France’s so-called Flor-
ange law, which made double-
voting rights automatic for
long-term investors in listed
companies unless shareholders
specificallyvotedtooptout.

Yet more than two years on
from the controversial bill’s
approval, and as long-term
shareholders start to reap the
rewards of their holdings this
year, broad opposition
remains.

The law — which took its
name from the dispute
between France’s Socialist gov-
ernment and ArcelorMittal
after the Luxembourg-based
steelmaker tried to shut a
mill in the north-east com-
mune of Florange — was sup-
posedly designed to reward
and encourage long-term

shareholders. The hope was
that this would give greater
stability to boards to set com-
panystrategyandgovernance.

Last year, a throng of
France’s largest listed compa-
nies voted on the issue at their
annual shareholder meetings.
Double-voting rights were
adopted at companies such as
Renault, Engie and Vivendi
but shot down at other groups
such as BNP Paribas and
L’Oréal.

Overall, however, the
number of companies with
double-voting rights changed

only slightly because such pro-
visions have long been com-
monplace in French business.
Before the law, 22 members of
the CAC 40 had double-voting
rights, compared with 26 after
the lawcameintoforce.

Loïc Dessaint, chief ex-
ecutive of Proxinvest, which
advises investors on votes
and corporate governance,
argues that the relatively
small change was the result of
relentless communication
from his company to investors
over what he considered
to be the negative effects

of double-voting rights.
“We spent a lot of time

explaining things in France
and abroad, and everyone
realised that they would be
diluted,” he says. “It was clear
in the minds of most investors
that itwasaterriblemove.”

Mr Dessaint and other crit-
ics of the law argue that dou-
ble-voting rights favour big
investors over small. He adds
that they often lead to minor-
ity shareholders eventually
controlling companies with
relativelysmall stakes.

“The large shareholders end

Some French equities are more equal than others
Dual-class shares

The government has
benefited from its
drive to bring in
double-voting rights.
By Adam Thomson

upcontrolling themainbulkof
the voting rights,” he says. “It
does not promote long-term
investment but instead pro-
motes big owners who, most of
thetime,areFrench.”

One of the biggest benefici-
aries of the law was French
industrialist and billionaire
Vincent Bolloré, who managed
to have double-voting rights
passed at his media and con-
tentgroup,Vivendi.

More than half of Vivendi’s
shareholders voted to strike
down double-voting rights at
last year’s annual general
meeting, but that was still
below the two-thirds majority
that the Florange law requires
toblockits implementation.

As a result, Mr Bolloré, who
has ramped up his Vivendi

stake over the past two years
andisbyfar thegroup’sbiggest
shareholder, will have 29 per
cent of voting rights by next
April, according to his Bolloré
Group. But that should rise sig-
nificantly in the coming years
even if he keeps his equity
stake the same since more of
his equity holding qualifies for
double-votingrights.

Shareholders in several
large French groups voted
against the introduction of
double-voting rights. As well
as L’Oréal, the cosmetics com-
pany and one of the country’s
biggest businesses, property
developer Unibail-Rodamco
and construction group Vinci
wereamongthem.

But Veolia, the water and
waste management group,

Engie, the energy company,
and Orange were among a
handful of businesses that
opted to take up double-voting
rights.

So did Renault, the French
carmaker, in which the gov-
ernment controversially
boughtanadditional5percent
stake to boost its holding to
about 20 per cent. It did this in
the run-up to the company’s
annual meeting to try to guar-
antee that double-voting
rightswere implemented.

Some 60 per cent of the
company’s shareholders voted
against the Florange law — a
clear majority but still shy of
the66percentrequiredtostop
double-voting rights being
implemented.

Catherine Salmon, a Paris-

based executive director at
proxy voting adviser Institu-
tional Shareholder Services,
arguesthat thefact thegovern-
ment was a significant share-
holder in each case is far from
coincidental.

“The French state is a big
beneficiary of the law because
it allows it to reduce its holding
in the companies while keep-
ing itsvotingrights,”shesays.

The French government is
under pressure from Brussels
to reduce its fiscal deficit to
bring it in line with EU rules. It
is also committed to partici-
pating in planned capital rais-
ings at majority state-owned
utility EDF and energy com-
panyAreva.

As a result, the French
government is looking for

additional sources of income.
The French government has

yet to sell its stakes in its port-
folio of 77 companies, which
was worth more than €77bn
last April, according to APE,
the holding company for the
state’s investments. But it has
already hinted that it may do
so infuture.

The changes may benefit the
French government in the
formofprovidinggreater flexi-
bility to reduce its sharehold-
ings, but Mr Dessaint has no
doubt that it is a bad move in
the longrun.

“It’s a terrible sign for inves-
tors because it looks very pro-
tective,” he says. “When you
have double-voting rights in
place, it is a sign that you don’t
wanttoplaybymarketrules.”

FT graphic   Source: MSCI ESG Research as of September ˜°˛˝

Countries with gender quotas
are among the countries with
highest ratios of women on
boards in the world ...

... they also have high
numbers of companies
with at least three
women on boards ...

... and early adopters have a
growing number of
companies where the CEO,
CFO or chair is a woman
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Women at the top: the quota e�ect

Quota in place or planned (date)

50%
(total equality)

‘Amore diversemix of
experiencewill make us a
more profitable business’

our customers live and shop,” she
says.

Kingfisher operates a formal lead-
ership programme aimed at men and
women. It also runs an informal
women’s network, which offers sup-
port for female managers, with the
helpofexecandnon-execdirectors.

Ms Witts says the company has
done “pretty well” in ensuring a more

balanced executive team, but adds:
“We know there is more that we can
do to bring more women through all
the way from the shop floor to the
mostseniorroles.”

While the likes of KPMG, King-
fisher and L&G are making progress,
those British companies that have no
interest in change have seen one
potential threat removed after the

UK’s vote to leave the EU. The possi-
bility of formal gender quotas has
been much discussed in recent years
in Brussels. But Brexit would mean
any action would now be unlikely to
affectBritishcompanies.

Domestically, the Conservative
government has been clear it has no
appetite for introducing legislative
targets. In a letter to the FT in August,

Greg Clark, the new UK business sec-
retary, wrote that while the “whole
government” was behind efforts to
increase female representation, “gov-
ernment alone cannot force a change
in corporate culture; this must be
business-led”. It would therefore be
no surprise if the gap between the
most and least gender-balanced com-
paniesweretowidenfurther.

All aboard: RM Vishakha (left),
and Lesley Martin (below)
Richard Boll/Getty Images

Vincent Bolloré: double-
voting rights at Vivendi
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When Japan’s corporate gov-
ernance code was being draft-
ed in early 2015, one of its
authors, Scott Callon, said out
loud what everyone else was
thinking: conservative,
opaque and intransigent corp-
orate Japan would never ac-
ceptsucharadicaldocument.

His observation was met
withdeafeningsilence.

Both the June 1 launch date
and the code itself were orders
from the very top. This was a
critical strut of prime minister
Shinzo Abe’s “Abenomics”
campaign to revitalise the Jap-
anese economy, Mr Callon was
told by one of the senior mem-
bers of the committee, and a
non-negotiable piece of the
reform agenda. If Japan Inc did
not like it, tough.

The governance code, and
the associated stewardship
code that defined the new
responsibility of shareholders,
remains for many observers
one of the most unambiguous
successes of Abenomics. The
codes were introduced as part
of the wider Abenomics effort
to boost the performance of
the Japanese stock market,
encourage companies to
increase capital expenditure
and tempt citizens to shift part
of their bank savings into risk-
ierassets.

Progress on compliance has
not been as fast as the original
proposers of the code had
hoped, and more broadly
political momentum is flag-
ging, but it is nevertheless
highly visible. Some 80 per
cent of large and midsize
Tokyo-listed companies now
have two or more independent
directors — a tenet of the gov-
ernance reforms — up 21 per-
centage points from the year
before the code was intro-
duced.

The number of listed com-
panies that have established
nomination committees to
determine top executive posi-
tions has expanded more than
eightfold since 2014 to 475.
Companies that had never
publicly uttered the phrase
“return on equity” now feel
under pressure to highlight
that metric in their annual

reports. Share buybacks have
surged since the code came
into force, and by the end of
July had already surpassed the
total for thewholeof2015.

Levels of shareholder
engagement are also rising.
According to Mitsubishi UFJ
Morgan Stanley Securities, a
financial services company,
shareholders objected to the
re-election of management in
26 cases this year, three times
asmanyastheyearbefore.

Perhaps the two codes’
greatest impact, said analysts
at Nomura in a report pub-
lished in August, has been to 
create “evolutionary share-
holder activism” — not the
adversarial style of activism
that generated such a bitter
corporate backlash in the
2000s, but the emerging
expectation that companies
and investors will “build ami-

cable relationships marked by
constructivetension”.

Nicholas Benes, head of the
Board Director Training Insti-
tute of Japan, was the original
proposer of a corporate gov-
ernance code to the Abe gov-
ernment. He says that what
the stewardship and corporate
governance codes have done —
and where some of the more
tangible evidence of change is
emerging — is in giving inves-
tors an accepted “language”
with which to talk to compa-
niesandtoexpressconcernsor
raisegovernance issues.

“In the past, investors that
did this [feared] they might be
labelled ‘activists’ and compa-
nies could avoid meetings and
shut down information
access,” he says. “The corpo-
rate governance code means
they can’t easily do that any
more — if the investor wants to

ask those questions, he just
uses the language of the code
to ask how compliant they
really are, or what alternative
practices theyemploy.”

For some, the success of the
governance code is an anom-
aly in an Abenomics pro-
gramme now largely on the
ropes. More than 18 months
sincethecodecameintoeffect,
the broader environment in
Japan has changed — in many
ways for the worse. Mr Abe’s
administration, though
buoyed by a July victory in
Upper House elections, seems
less bulletproof than it did
whenthecodewasbrought in.

The global economy is not
providing the following wind it
once did, and structural
reforms are taking longer than
the government hoped to crys-
tallise into real change. Mean-
while, the Bank of Japan’s deci-
sion in January to introduce
negative interest rates to the
world’s third-biggest economy
looked desperate to analysts
andinvestors.

Despite the strength of the
Tokyo stock market — up 60 
per cent since Mr Abe came to
power — it has become
fashionable among Japan-
watchers to highlight the
many metrics by which Abe-
nomics and the accompanying
monetaryeasingpoliciesof the
BoJ are stuttering. The failure
to free Japan from deflation

permanently is foremost
amongthose.

There is also scepticism on
the true success of the corpo-
rate governance code. While
many companies have signed
up to the code, and even intro-
duced their own guidance
statements to signal their com-
pliancewith its spirit, Japanese
companies have a long history
of disguising opposition to ref-
ormswithsuperficialconsent.

But the governance code
may have produced sufficient
environmental change to off-
set that, says Mr Benes, who
adds that companies that just
pay lip service to the code and
produce only a few short sen-
tences to describe how they
comply with the code are
“walking intoatrap”.

“They are opening them-
selves up to potential criticism
from shareholders, analysts
and the media that they need
to have real substance and pol-
icies to show before they brag
about ‘full compliance’. That is
howcodeswork,”hesays.

Companies will be expected
to satisfy the spirit of the code,
Mr Benes adds. “In this
suddenly transparent market,
these firms may be publicly
singled out as bad examples,
for saying they comply when
they are not really compliant,”
he says. “This is where the
shame aspect of Japanese soci-
ety isveryhelpful.”

Code gives Abe a rare reason to be cheerful
Japan

Governance and
stewardship reforms
have been successful,
reports Leo Lewis

‘These firmsmay be
publicly singled out
as bad examples.
This is where the
shame aspect of
Japanese society is
very helpful’

The right direction:
Japanese prime minister
Shinzo Abe’s corporate
governance reforms have
been well received
Tomohiro Ohsumi/Bloomberg

N early 70 years ago RE
Thompson, a small Brit-
ish family business in
Whitchurch, Hamp-
shire, started making

vacuum and leak test equipment. In
1968, it began to focus solely on man-
ufacturing aerospace and industrial
components. Today the business is
still owned and managed by the
Thompson family, but it produces the
boxes that house the power manage-
ment system of the F35 joint strike
fighter, one of the UK’s biggest mili-
taryprocurementprojects.

In the past five years it has invested
£7m in equipment, doubled turnover
and is on track to double revenues
again. “The plant is already running
24 hours a day, seven days a week,”
says Michael Thompson, managing
director and a third-generation fam-
ilymember involvedinthebusiness.

RE Thompson is still a small busi-
ness, turning over less than £20m a
yearwithabout50employees.But it is
growing fast and to many observers it
looks like a well-run company, bal-
ancing the long-term interests of staff,
owners,customersandregulators.

Its governance, though, is very dif-
ferent from that prescribed in the
UK’s corporate governance code for
big, publicly quoted companies with
their extensive boards of executive
and non-executive directors. Mr
Thompson and his wife are RE
Thompson’sonlydirectors.

In this regard, RE Thompson is like
many UK companies that are not list-
ed on tradable equity markets. They
range from the John Lewis Partner-
ship — employing thousands of staff
— to private-equity owned ventures,
familybusinessesandsole traders.

Many bigger private businesses do
have multiple directors. John Lewis
aims to comply with the rules that
apply to listed businesses. It has 15
directors, two of whom are non-exec-
utives.

That is well beyond what is legally
required. Section 154 of the Compa-
nies Act states only that private

companies must have one director
and that public companies must have
two.

However, Susan Ralphs, managing
director of the Ethical Property Com-
pany, says she could not do without
her board of six directors, the other
five of whom are non-executive. “The
non-executives give us another level
of expertise,” she says. “They are not
immersed in the day-to-day but are
still wedded to our success. They hold
us [executives] to account and they
representourshareholders.”

The Ethical Property Company has
ambitions ultimately to list on Aim,
the London Stock Exchange’s junior
market. It makes about £400,000 a
year in pre-tax profits from renting
property to voluntary organisations
and developing eco-friendly build-
ings. In recent years it has raised
about £14m from 1,400 shareholders
infive issuesandmaywell raisemore,
says Ms Ralphs. The company is part
of the LSE’s Elite programme, which
aims to promote better governance
andhelpcompaniesgrow.

Even businesses that are not trying
to raise capital will benefit from hav-
ing external directors on boards, says
the UK’s Institute of Directors. The
effect on companies “should not be
underestimated”, it says.

Oliver Parry, the IOD’s head of gov-
ernance, argues directors with wide
experience help managers spot prob-
lems, lessen wastage and prevent
assets from being misappropriated.
In essence, governance guards
against rising agency costs, mini-
mises risk and enhances the reputa-
tionandconfidence inagroup.

Effective governance frameworks
define the roles and responsibilities
and distribute power between share-
holders, boards, managers and other
stakeholders. “Especially in smaller
companies, it is important to recog-
nise that thecompanyisnotanexten-
sion of the personal property of the
owner,” theIODsays.

The IOD set out a governance code
for unlisted companies about six

years ago. Now, in the wake of the
scandal over the collapse of BHS,
which has put jobs and pensions of
thousands of workers in jeopardy, Mr
Parry is working with Deloitte, the
consultants, tobeef itup.

“This is all about reputation —
maintaining it and enhancing it,” says
Mr Parry. The rate of high-profile
insolvencies is, he says, feeding “a
perception that companies are not
being run very well and that some-
thing is systemically wrong with gov-
ernance”.

Mr Parry acknowledges that the
costs of implementing the full code
could be punitive for small busi-
nesses. The IOD proposes a two-tier
regime, he says, but the principles of
good governance are the same for all
companies,bigandsmall.

However, not all private businesses
are convinced of the need to have
non-executive directors, as Mr
Thompson pointsout.

“It may be a good thing to have a
sounding board but it can be difficult
and creates conflicts. I’d find an out-
sider [on the board] a hindrance,”
saysMrThompson.

Unlisted
companies
play by their
own rules

Private businessThe BHS collapse highlights
the need for stricter scrutiny. ByKate Burgess

Many so-called “Sox-lite”
private US businesses have
voluntarily adopted Sarbanes-
Oxley, the regulatory regime
introduced for public companies
after the Enron and WorldCom
accounting scandals to boost
corporate accountability. These
Sox-lite groups do so as a way
of boosting investor confidence.
A US study by PwC found that
by 2012 four-fifths of unlisted
companies had voluntarily
adopted certain governance
practices. When companies did
not bring in directors from
outside to provide independent
voices, they still encouraged
their executives to broaden
their experience by joining
boards of public companies, the
study showed. KB

Rise of voluntary
compliance in US

Family affair:
Michael
Thompson is
the third
generation
family member
involved in his
business
David Parry

‘It may be a
good thing
to have a
sounding
board but it
can be
difficult
and creates
conflicts’
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